
What a whirlwind of a year. In 2021 we were awarded a grant for Emergency Services which enabled us to 

meet rent and mortgage needs for those facing homelessness. We received funds for Health Navigators to  

assist with market place insurance options, and a grant which helped us advocate for the expansion of  

Medicaid.  

 

We encouraged our communities to get vaccinated, faced grit and tornadoes to bring utility relief, serving over 

5,000 families and walked others out of poverty through our Family Development Program. Our Transporta-

tion department nearly doubled their funding and began working on blueprints for a facility which will be built 

off of Rockwell Road in Amarillo. We educated clients on adverse childhood experiences, helped over 1,300 

with housing vouchers and weatherized 71 homes. Our Restoring America’s Heroes program updated the 

homes of 34 Veteran’s or spouses of Veterans.  

 

A road was paved in front of what will be our new office in Dumas when construction costs are more reasona-

ble. We gave away backpacks full of information and supplies, painted a mural on the front of our Amarillo 

office and created a cookbook through RSVP. Our staff experienced training in Nashville and in Boston,  

connected during all-staff day and created great memories during our summer picnic and end of the year 

Christmas Party.  

 

Our computer gurus migrated us over to AT&T increasing connectivity across the board for our centers and 

upgraded our operating system. We added many new faces and volunteers through RSVP gave over 46,741 

hours of their time back to the Panhandle. 

 

You are difference makers and poverty warriors and should be proud of the impact you are making.  

Happy New Year Everyone 
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This is the Anderson  

family.  She graduated from 

AC in business and will 

graduate from WT with her 

business degree in  

December.  

 

This is the Matlock family. Kayla is currently working diligently 

on her nursing degree at Amarillo College in spite of her MS and 

Lupus, three children with hearing loss problems, and multiple 

other issues that have popped up that are outside of the family's 

control. They are determined to succeed no matter what!  
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Also, a shout out and congratulations 

to Ruben who just completed the 

Potter County Sherriff’s office  

Citizens Academy.  


